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Editorial

In this issue - an obituary to the late Ron Morgan, local transport
news and lots of bus maintenance news.

Thanks to the TWO memebrs who identified the error in the last
issue; GNR844L is at Fradley, not Frankley!

We welcome any local bus or rail news, or any sightings of Bedford

VALs in particular. 
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Forthcoming Trips

Sun 7 Sep Trans-Lancs Transport Show, Heaton Pk Manchester
Sun  21 Sep ‘Showbus 2014’, Duxford
Sun  5 Oct Wirral Bus & Tram Show, Birkenhead
Sat  25 Oct Blackpool (for illuminations)
Sun 14 Dec ‘Santa Special 2014’

To book seats on any trip please phone Kevin on 01922 684737.

General TBG News

The Trans-Lancs Rally will this year include a road run (last done
by the GMTS in 2010). The SELNEC Preservation Society have
organised one this time; we don’t know how well it will be
supported, but it would be good to see a few Manchester vehicles
on it.

For the trip to SHOWBUS on 21 September, which is back at
Duxford this year, celebrating the Diamond Jubilee of the
Routemaster, we are hoping to use Adrian Pearson’s ex-Midland
Red Leyland Olympian 1918. This will be rather quicker than 2236
on the long haul down the A14.

2236 was used on a couple of trips at Aston Manor (Aldridge)
Museum’s Running Day on 17 Aug. It provided the 13:15 Sutton
and 14:30 Walsall runs.

On 31st August 2236 went to Rhyl on a very bright sunny day. The
Rhyl Miniature Railway allowed us to park the bus nearby and had
even steamed ‘Joan’ instead of ‘Michael’ for us! The occasion of
Tom Edwards’ 21st Birthday was marked with a buffet before the
trip home. The Rhyl Air Show finale was a display by the Red
Arrows.
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Thanks to P Emery, P Elliot, A Wigg and M Richardes for recent
donations of computer games, toys, cassette tapes, books and
magazines for our Sales Stand.

STOP PRESS! If you purchase a model bus from South West Bus
Models, please mention Telford Bus Group when ordering and they
will support us financially!! See their stock now at 
http://www.southwestbusmodels.co.uk

Web Site

Don’t forget that the Group currently owns the domain
www.telfordbus.org.uk - Kevin updates the ‘Webs’ version
regularly and Dean should have by now updated the

www.tbg.150m.com version. 

Ron Morgan RIP

Earlier this year local enthusiast "Mad" Ron Morgan had an
accident at work and suffered a stroke in a subsequent operation
and passed away at the end of July.

Ron was an ordinary bloke who was totally commited in his
enthusiasm to WMPTE and Metrobuses. You saw Ron and never
forgot him. His sheer enthusiasm opened doors that others were
never able to open. I remember seeing Ron chatting to millionaire
property developer and Merry Hill Minibus operator Roy
Richardson at a Bus and Coach Show a few years ago as if they
were close buddies. 

A few short remarks that come from memories of Ron:

The football chant.......There is only one Ron Morgan.

The Walsall metal worker .... They bost the mould when they made
him.
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The Philosopher....  There is a very fine dividing line between a
Mad man and a genius.

Ron is probably best remembered for Timesaver Metrobus 2957
very well turned out in "Central Coachways" blue and blue wheels.
Rolls Royce engined 7007 was in WMPTE Blue & Cream wiggly
worm livery. Both vehicles are now stored outdoors in
Staffordshire. The other Metrobus was pre production 6832 which
has passed to Lee Hobson and is kept at Green Transport. Lastly
Fleetline 4535 which for many years was absolutely immaculate
with Watts at Leicester before being kept outdoors at Green
Transport was scrapped by Willenhall Commercials.

To the end Ron attracted notoriety with his final journey to the
cemetery in single decker Fleetline 1956 and procession of
WMPTE vehicles all recorded on the front page of the Evening
Mail. After you have read this newsletter perhaps it is time to
record your own wishes for the last journey to the bus station in the
sky. I certainly know of a Midland Red man who wants to make his
final journey on the D10 !!!

There is an excellent image on Flickr with Metrobus 2462 in the
background on the left and Ron larger than life on the right. There
are very few people in the world of bus preservation who are
worthy of the title but there is no doubt
Ron Morgan was a LEGEND.
Adrian Pearson.

Local News

National Express West Midlands Optare Spectra 4021 broke down
outside New Cross Hospital, Wolverhampton on 17 June, but was
subseqeuntly seen back in operation. Word is that the Spectras
have another 12 months’ service left.

An open day was held at the National Express West Midlands
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garage at Park Lane, Wolverhampton, on Sunday 20 July. Visiting
vehicles included preserved Guy Trolleybus 633, Leyland PD,
Bristol VRT, Leyland National, LT Routemaster as well as a
bendibus and a National Express coach.  Park Lane operates 201
buses, with new deliveries of Enviro 200s to soon replace the
Mercedes.  The Alexander Dennis Hybrid buses in the Nat. Ex.
WM fleet are all now based at Park Lane; Alexander Dennis have
an office on the site in order to keep them on the road.

With names appearing on National Express West Midlands Enviro
400s on routes in Sutton and Perry Barr, it was not so surprising to
observe names on some of those on route 50 on 2 August. For a
comprehensive list, see the bottom of this web page:
http://www.freewebs.com/publictransportwm/usingbuses.htm

Diamond Dennis Dart KP51SSX failed near Rushall on 17 August
whilst on route 33A towards Walsall. The 4 passengers aboard
were quite fortunate in that immediately behind was ex-GMPTE
Fleetline 2236 which was working an Aston Manor Free service 55
to Walsall; the passengers were taken into Walsall aboard 2236
whilst the Diamond rescue van was summoned.

By mid-August, Banga (Bilston) were running a Mini Pointer Dart
X502WRG in blue and yellow livery.

Coastal Liner (Wolverhampton) have acquired a double decker bus
for school contracts starting in September, V882HBY is ex-First
Group.

Select bus services has an ex Stagecoach Olympian J722 GAP,
seen working Cannock-Hednesford on 16 August in North
Somerset livery. Acquired from North Somerest Coaches and still
carrying fleet No. 722 the humourous chap said it was going to
Bridgewater and turned right to end up in Bridgtown !!! It spent
most of its time with Stagecoach based at Chichester with 3 other
members of the batch. Also in the Select fleet in livery are:
6  Y705 TGH  MPD
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7  Y3 NBB   ALX200 Dart ex North Birmingham Busways
Select Travel have purchased Olympian J722GAP, seen working

Arriva have introduced a Sapphire branded service on route 38 in
Derby with Enviro 400 double deckers 4400-4406. At Tamworth
Volvo 4200 has a zip advert previewing the Sapphire branding
coming to route 110 to Birmingham in September. Tamworth has
the last B6's in the fleet pending the transfer of Mercedes Citaros
from Telford. Telford has swapped Citaro 3010 with VDL 3779 for
some reason allowing the sight of a Citaro on route 481.

Rail News

London Midland cancelled trains from Birmingham to Walsall and
Shrewsbury on the evening of Sat 2 August citing ‘staff shortage’.
A problem clearly inherited from Central Trains all those years ago.
Walsall was quicker by bus.

Bedford VAL news
VAL466G - Panorama Elite - John’s VAL was in action on Sunday
17 Aug at Aston Manor (Aldridge) Museum’s running day. 

Thanks to J Watkins for the above information.

TBG Member's Vehicles News
This section includes details of any progress/activities concerning
members vehicles as reported to the editor.

2236 (Dr CRG/Park Royal RNA236J) - current location: Pelsall. On
Sunday 6 July, 2236 visited Chasewater Railway where the engine
compartment was treated to an extensive clean with a steam
cleaner (though Kevin got extremely dirty!). Thanks to Alex Gauden
for arranging this. It was then decided that as the filter/oil in the
gearbox had not been changed since it’s overhaul in 1992, a
change might be a good idea. A filter was ordered on eBay, on 15
July it was fitted and the oil renewed. When the engine was run for
a few minutes to circulate the new oil, a ‘clunk’ when the engine
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was stopped from the rear triggered an investigation which
revealed a ¼ BSFx1 bolt missing from the alternator coupling. This
was replaced after a quick visit to Pitchers Engineering Supplies,
Walsall. The opportunity was taken to top up the oil in the transfer
box (this oil level usually sits on ‘bottom limit’). This was a mistake,
as on the way to Sandtoft, the transfer box decided to throw out all
the extra oil that had been added - all over the place!
The front nearside upper deck window pillar has been looking
pretty poorly lately (the paint had faded badly - the offside one had
a repaint some time ago). The tree damage on the front corner
needed attention, too. So on 23 July a start was made and it was
decided to fill the front corner, repaint the whole of the upper deck
front AND paint the ‘hidden’ panel on the roof (the one no-one ever
sees?). By the end of that Wednesday, the front was complete
except for the top of the front dome and the ‘hidden panel’ which
were both in undercoat. On Thursday morning a coat of orange
was applied to these remaining areas.
After the trip to Sandtoft, several oil leaks were evident. On 28 July,
the 6 compression levers were each removed and re-fitted with
sealant on the mating surfaces (on 19 Aug the securing screws
were also given some sealant). Another attempt to seal the stop
lever (leaking where it enters the governor) included a new o-ring
and sealant on the shaft. 
On 29 July, the defective external ‘engine stop’ switch was
replaced with one from an old cab switch panel (switches for
engine stop and engine start are identical). The roof (including the
transluscent panel) was washed and lots of moss removed from
around the upper deck window frames.
On 31 July, the nearside roof area was sanded, primered where
bare metal was revealed, then a coat of undercoat applied. It was
proposed to apply orange, too; the windows were masked before it
began raining at 14:45 - rain stopped play! On a dry 3 August, a
coat of orange was applied. 
More ‘engine oil leak’ work was done on 6 Aug, with Kenneth
assisting with the removal of the two rocker covers and injector
pipe ‘corks’, all refitted with plenty of RTV sealant. The bracket
securing the air intake pipe was modified to suspend it from a new
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bracket - it had been fastened to one of the rocker cover bolts,
where it was wearing away the cover due to vibration. 

2236 went to Weston-Super-Mare (a private party) on 16
August; this is the furthest south-west it has ever been, we think.
On the return journey, both speedo and tachograph stopped
registering speed. Investigation the next morning revealed a
broken speedo pinion. The following 4 days were spent trying to
find a replacement. Daimler part nos C131582 are very thin on the
ground, several other gearboxes were located but all had the
speedo pinion missing. The pinion is important because it not only
keeps the oil in the transfer box and works the speedos, it also
drives the autolube system, without which the bus cannot run very
far. Eventually on 21st Aug, Derrick Humpherson, a fitter from
Chasewater, was tasked with repairing the old spindle. By 17:00
that day it was back on the bus! Thanks go to Derrick, Chris
Hatton, Les Emery and Alex Gauden for their help during the week.

724 (Bd VAL70 FAR724K) - current location: Pelsall. 724 was
successfully started and moved up and down in the yard on 23
July. On 5 Aug, with a MOT test due, it was planned to adjust the
brakes, etc., but having not moved for some time, the brakes were
binding. It was decided that a ‘run out’ would be in order, so with
the knowledge that Walsall Morrisons had diesel at just 129.9p per
litre (cheap!), a trip to Walsall for fuel ensued after removing the
tarpaulins and washing down the roof and sides. The rear tarpaulin
was found to be torn so this was replaced later in the day. The
offside marker lights did not work; the front one had a blown bulb
and the rear one’s lamp holder had disintegrated! The latter proved
the more difficult to resolve - the wires had to be extended, a new
holder introduced and the whole re-fitted inside the ‘torpedo’
housing. The brakes were adjusted later on 5 August and 724
passed its Class V MOT on 28 Aug. It now has a tax disc bearing
the date 08/15; discs will not be issued after September this year,
so this disc will be 724’s (and Kevin’s) last one.

---------------------------------
The next issue of this newsletter will be in November.
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